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Damages Structures at
World's Fair

Grounds.

WORKMAN IS KILLED

While Others are In-

jured, One of Them
Fatally.

St. Iouls, Aug. 0. One of the
heaviest storms of the year, but of
brief duration, swept over St. Louis,
being preceded by a wind that in the
western portion of the city developed
into a miniature twister which tote
through the World's fair grounds, kill-
ing one man, probably fatally injuring
another, and seriously injuring seven
others, besides causing damage to
World's fair buildings and other prop-
erty generally throughout the city to
the extent of $10,(XH). The greatest
fury of the storm was felt at the
World's fair grounds, where the cas-
ualties occurred.

Victim, of the Storm.
The mau killed is Theodore Kidder,

of Kirkwood, florist. The injured are:
A. 11. Clark, carientor, taken to hos-
pital in dying condition; William Koch,
and Henry Fahrnkopf, carpenters; Kay
Munnville, laborer; John W. Wheel-hous- e,

staff worker; Adrieu Smith,
painter; Phyneas L. Going, carpeuter;
Charles Covington, laborer.

Stores Needed Artttlelal Light.
. The day had been extremely warm,
the temperature registering 1)4 degrees.
Suddenly the sky began growing dark,
und within a short time it became nec-
essary to resort to artiticial lights in
the stores. Soon after the storm broke
with the force of a gale. In the city
pedestrians hurried to shelter and the
wind swept through the streets caus-
ing little damage outside of broken
windows here and there, the falling of
a few street signs, aud levelling of
shade trees.

When Ik Dit the Fair Site.
At the World's fair grounds thewind

swept from the southeast to the north-
west in a miniature cyclone, revolving
as it weut. The Agricultural building
stood in Its path, aud six laborers
working on scaffolding were hurled to
the ground and nine sets of trusses
and timbers were razed. Theodore
Kichter, a florist from Kirkwood, a
suburb, was on the ground running to
shelter when a flying plank struck
him, killing him instantly. The wind
next struck the machinery building,
and one of the two towers ytiO feet
in height was stripped of scaffolding
in a twinkling aud two workmen
thrown to the ground. The storm
passed away quickly and the World's
fair managers are glad it was no more.

UEAVV RAIN AND HAIL

Portion of lows Suffer. Great Damnge by
the Elements.

Council IJIuffs, la., Aug. 0. Spe-

cials to The Nonpareil from Logan,
Woodbine, Atlantic, Mason City and
Clear Lake indicate the heaviest falls
of rain and hail that have been record-
ed in the state this season. At Mason
City Williow creek was forced out of
its banks by a ten-inc- h fall of rain, and
hundreds of people had to be removed
from their homes in the lower part of
the city. Narrow escapes from drown-
ing were reported.

The Mason City and Clear Lake
electric line, the Milwaukee, the Iowa
Central and the Northwestern roads all
had bad washouts, the washout on the
Iowa Central causing a slight wreck
near Cameron. At Atlantic Walnut
creek was forced beyond its banks and
a large lumber of cattle was drowned.
South of Mason City a strip of coun-
try several miles wide and about eight-
een utiles long was devastated by hail,
the crops being completely destroyed.

FKESII ALARM ON KAW.

UJansas Stream A rain Rising and Residents
Pack Goods to Flee.

Topeka, Kans., Aug. 6. A rainfall
of three and a half inches over this
territory after midnight has started
the Kaw river up rapidly. Many
North Topeka citizens, alarmed by
the heavy rainfall of Hie past few
days and reports of rising tributar
ies of the river to the west, are pack-
ing up their valuables and preparing
to flee to higher ground.

MISS BESSIE ANTHONY

WINS CHIEF GOLF TROPHY
Chicago, Aug. 0. Miss P.essie An-ihon- v.

the western champion, won the
C.lenviewcup, the chief trophy in the
women's, western golf championship
tournament, today by defeating Miss
Anna J. Carpenter.

BOY WAS ALWAYS

CRIMINALLY INCLINED

Now 15 and Has Stolen Since He
Was Able to

Walk.

Eldora, la., Aug. (5. Willie Nichols,
a ld Minueosta lad, has. just
been captured at Kritt, la., charged
with stealing, and it Is alleged that he
has been a thief ever since he has
been able to "walk. He Is wanted In
various places in Minivesota, and his
father, who has. arrived at Pritt, gave
some interesting accounts of the boy's
history. In school one day he stole
twenty-fou- r jackknives witnout being
detected. Frequently In one day, from
nobody knows where, he would collect
a pocketful of keys and use them at
night and take property and hide it
invar.

A few months ago, while experi-
menting with a battery and
some dynamite caps which he
had stolen at Pipestone, Minn.,
he lost two lingers by an ex-

plosion. Within thirty days and while
his left mind was; still in a sling he
went through half a dozen buildings
and stole scores of things, which he
brought homeand burled in his father's
cellar.

AGED MAN'S DESPAIR
LEADS TO SUICIDE

Chokes Himself to Death by Us-i- n

K a Handker-
chief.

Traverse City. Mieh., Aug. i". Joseph
Oliver, over NO years old. and for more
than tifly years a resident of Traverse
City, committed suicide in the home
of his adopted daughter. Mrs. .Tames
Shane. A little daughter of Mrs. Shane
went to his room to call LI m and she
found him sitting on the side of his
bed, dead.

He had tied a handkerchief around
Lis throat and fastened it to the bed-
post so as to choke himself to death.
He had been very irritable, and some-

times was considered hardly In his
right mind. lie objected to the hold-
ing of ;. party In the house Saturday
night, and the anger he showed then
Is supposed to have prompted him to
do away with himself.

DISSOLVES THE WRIT

IN THE CANAL CASE

Judge Creighton Ilcmovc the In
Junction as to Legislative

Appropriation.

Springfield, 111., Aug. 0. Judge
Creighton in the circuit court today
dissolved the temporary injunction is

sued by Judge Thompson restraining
the payment of any part of the appro
priation made by the general assem
bly for the maintenance of the 1 i

nois and Michigan canal. The injunc
tion was granted on petition yj Ilepre-sentativ- e

ihirke, of Chicago, who al-

leged the constitution prohibited nj- -

propriations by the legislature in aid
of canal or railroad.

CHARGED WITH

OPENING MAIL

Iowa Man Latest Suspect in Con
nection With Postollice

Case.

Washington, Aug. C. John F. Car-nel- l,

aged , a veteran clerk of the
post office department and formerly
of Iowa, was arrested today on the
charge of opening a letter addressed
to the auditor and approbating its
contents. Matter sent in a decoy let
ter was found on him.

Shaw to Attend a Mining Congress.
Deadwood, S. D.. Aug. 6. Secretary

of the Treasury Shaw, it is announced
here, has accepted the invitation of
the Black Hills Mining Men's associa-
tion to attend the session of the Amer-
ican Mining Congress at Deadwood
and Lead, Sept. 7 to .12. Secretary
Shaw, it Is said, will come as the spe-

cial representative of President Koosc-vel- t.

Texas Fever In Kansas.
Arkansas City, Kan., Aug. r,. Texas

fever has broken out for the second
time this year along the Oklahoma
line in Kansas, and several pntures in
southern Cowley county have been
quarantined. '

Wind Ulows Down Store.
Owcnsboro.Kv.. Aug. ". Two heavy

rains accompanied by wind did great
damage 4o crops. George ltiru s store
was blown down at Yelvlngton, In the
eastern part of the county. Hall fell,
beating down corn and tobacco.

Fatal and Costly' Explosion.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 0. Jly an

explosion at Tuscaloosa the electric
light plant was totally destroyed and
two men were killed and many adjoin
ing places of business greatly dam
aged.

SETS THEM FREE

Judge Kavanagh, of Chicago,
Refuses to Punish Strikers

Who Had Been Enjoined.

PKOSEOUTING LAWYER IS REBUKED

For Charging More Than He Could
Prove Threats That Are

Justifiable.

Chicago, Aug. 0 Scoring Attorney
Allen for making charges which his
witnesses failed to prove Judge Kav
anagh discharged four of the Illinois
Malleable Iron company's strikers on
the charge that they had made threats
of violence against Jan Cubala and
Peter Lehr, l'JKi Seeley avenue. On
Attorney Allen's protest, however.
Judge Kavanagh remained to hear
other charges of stone-throwin- g and
other alleged violence against the men.
The men discharged on the charges
heard during the session of the court
were William Skoner, Michael Smith,
August Darchefski and Max Llecz.

Testimony of the Witnesses.
Witnesses had testified that Skoner

end his companions had told Cubala
that he would have to pick up stones
in the street and that he would be
put out of the union and that one wit
ness said that bodily harm was threat
ened against I'eter Iehr. This testi
mony, however. Judge Kavanagh de
clared was not corroborated.

"Well, what do you think you have
shown ;" was the court's onery. when,
Attorney Allen anuounced that he was
through.

"We have shown that the accused
men made threats of violence against
the witnesses, that they threatened to
kill"

Court and Counsel Disagree.
"Oh. no." interrupted the court,

"there were no such assertions." At
torney Allen protested that there were.

"Well, state specifically, what did
Skoner say or do that was in viola
tion of this injunction?" Attorney Al
len said that he couldn't remember
exactly.

"The worst thing that has been said,
according to testimony, was told by
only one of the witnesses, declared
the court. "Mrs. Lehr said that Skoner
said if her husband did not quit work
it would be bad for him."

Jl'DGE ACCUSES THE LAWYER

Tells lllm lie lias Made Charges That tie
lias Failed to I'rot..

"Why the testimony was replete with
threats," said Attorney Allen aghast.

"Mention them."
"The strikers told them they would

have to pick up stones in the street."
"Well, what does that mean?"
"They said they would be put out of

the uulon."
"That was one of the things they

had a right to say. To say that one of
the men would be put out of the union
because he persisted in working for the
Illinois Malleable Iron company was no
violation of the injunction I repeat
that it was one of the tnings that he
had a right to say.

"He had also a right to say that Cu-

bala would probably at some time be
unable to get work and perhaps have
to pick stones from the street if he did
not stand with the union. I said about
ten days ago, and all the pajK-r- s gave
great publicity to my remarks, that I
would not enjoin peaceful picketing
and patrolling. Thus far I have heard
no evidence whatever of violence or of
violation of the Injunction Issued by
this court."

Allen again attempted to stem the
tide of the court's rebuff. "Mr. Allen,
you have made charges that you have
failed to bac k up by anj-- proof. Now so
much for that. This sort of thing keeps
excitement constantly stirred up and
produces friction that does not natur-
ally exist. More than a week has
elapsed since 1 granted you a contin-
uance and you have not In that time
produced a single affidavit tending to
show that disorder and violence exist
about the plant of the Illinois Malle-
able Iron company. I have no sympa-
thy with such proceedings and the men
cited are discharged."

"But your honor," said Attorney Al-

len still persisting, "I have witnesses
here who will testify that these men
liave been seen throwing stones and in-

dulging in other exhibitions of vio-

lence alKmt the company's plant."
Judge Kavanagh said that he would
hear these last charges later on, but
that the men were discharged on the
accusation based on the alleged state-
ments as to Cuba la's picking up stones
from the street. The case was then
continued.

To Fill an Inierreguea.
Washington. Aug. . The president

has designated Lieutenant General
Young to command the army from
Aug. 8. the date of the retirement of
General Miles, until Aug. J.". when
the general staff law goes into effect
and the office of commanding general
of the army is dispensed with.

Rains Plays Havoc at Ottumwa.
Ottumwa, la., Aug. 0. A raiu tor

rent lasting a half hour struck this
vicinity. Skylights were broken, the
roofs of several business blocks torn
off, and street car service was stopped.
Every telephone line out of the city
was disabled, and telegraph wires crlp- -
cledL.. ... - ..- -

TROUBLE IN

BULGARIA

Report of Serious Riot

ing Has Reached

Salonica.

FIFTY TURKS KILLED

Ottoman Troops Get Re
venge By Burning

Village.

Saiimiea, Aug. 0. A special messen-
ger front Monastic reports that the
1 Sulga ria u insurgents have dynamited
the governor's palace in the town of
K rushev o. 'S.l miles north of Monastir.
Fifty Turks, were killed.

Vlllaee liurned.
A detachment of Ottoman troops

burned the village of Dihove, near
Monastir. Kight. Turkish battalions
have been dispatched to Monastir and
three to

A LONG CONFERENCE

WITH PRESIDENT

Secretary Hoot Discusses Army
Hill and That Glove

Contract.

Ovsfer l!:i- - All". (". . Secret :i I'V Pout.
after a conference with the president
which continued far into la.--t night,
left for Washington early today. The
president and secretary discussed, at
length some points which have arisen
regarding the operation of the gen
eral start' of the army. While Scere-tar- v

IJoot discussed with the presi
dent very thoroughly the Littauer- -

I. von glove contract cast, no infor
mation was not ai ua hie as to the re-

sult of the conference. The situation
is mi delicate t hat licit Iter the presi
dent nor the secretary cares at this
time to discuss it for publication.

BIG SHORTAGE

AT CANTON BANK

Teller Kcmoved and Arrested Under
Suspicion ot

Theft.

Canton. Ohio. Aug. . A short age
in the funds of Ihe City National b;a nk
which may reach ."fciU.ooo has been
covered. Officials f the bank deel re
it will not att'ect the concern a:s it
has a surplus and undivided profit: of
$."0.mo. Albert Y. Deibel. teller at
the bank, has been removed from his
position and a warrant issued for his
arrest.

FOUR ARE KILLED

IN AN IOWA WRECK

And Several Others are Injured
on Great West-

ern.

EInia. Iowa, Aug. 0. Four persons
were killed in a wreck on the Chicago
(ireat Western late yesterday near
Devon. The dead are three Italians,
names unknown, and a little (laughter
of Hans Nelson, boss of the boarding
car. Nelson and his wife were badly
injured and several others more or
lesi hurt.

Tkc Tale of a Tall.
A writer In tracing the ancestry of

the dog to wolf and Jackal notices typ-

ical differences In the case of their
eyes, their body colors and markings,
the habit of turning around before ly-

ing down and othr interesting pecul-
iarities, but he does not mention the
most striking and infallible way of dis-
tinguishing theni- - namely, by the fash-
ion in which they parry their tails.

Wolves and coyotes have a sneaking
way of carrying tlleir tails low, almost
dragging on the ground, while dogs
carry their tails up. ami the farther re-

moved they are from the feral type the
higher they carrjf them. Shepherds
and collies, which retain many of their
racial characteristics, carry their tails
lowest of all; setters and pointers a de-

gree or two higher, stiffening out
straight when drawing on game; ter-
riers and hounds elevate their tails to
the spinal line; St. Kernards and New
foundlands affect n curve over the
back, while pugs actually come to a
full twist. An old plainsman could
tell a wolf or coyote as far as he could
Bee him, and in buffalo days this was
a most useful indication of buffalo
herds being not far away. These pred
atory creatures always followed a inoV'
Ing herd. Forest and Stream. .

DUE TO GIBBONS

That Audience Was Granted
Americans by Pope

PiusX.

PEEOEDENT IS SET ASIDE

Ceremonies Today in Celebration of
Election Appoints

Secretary.

Home, Aug. 0. For an hour this
morning the bells of )( churches;
rang in honor of the election. of Pius
X. The MntifV held a reception of
the diplomatic body accredited to the
holy see, at which the dean of the
corps read a collective greeting of
his colleagues, present ing their hom-
age to the pope and assuring him of
their fidelity.

Koine, Aug. 0. Tins X. has appoint
ed his conclavist. Monsignore llressan.
as his private chaplain, which means
he will also be the pontiff's chief pri-
vate secretary.

Features Second ay.
Rome, Aug. 0. The two " features

of the second day of the pontificate of
l'ius X were a government circular pro-
hibiting government otticlals from par-
ticipating in festivities over the elec-
tion of the new pope, because l'ius X
has not notified the government of his
election, aud the reception setting
uside precedent of the delegation of
pilgrims from the I'nited States. These
pilgrims, conducted by John J. Mc-Gran- e,

of New York, and Father
Lynch, of Niagara university, of Iluf-fal- o,

N. Y., left the I'nited States for
their journey to Koine to receive the
blessing of Leo XIII. and arrived while
the conclave was sitting. They stayed
here during the conclave, hopeful of
being received by the new pope, and
in despair had packed their belongings
and prepared to leave.

Gibbon Get Them an Audience.
Just at this juncture. McGrane, who

had been iudefatigihle in his effort to
get a reception for his party, succeid-ed- .

Cardinal Gibbons had been asked
to try to arrauge for the reception of
the pilgrims, and had promised to d
his best, at the same time explaining
how unprecedented it would be for a
pope, the day after his election, to re-
ceive a foreign pilgrimaue when there
wert' scores of high dignitaries who
had not yet been admitted. Including
even the diplomatic body. Neverthe-
less he used his influence and secured
the consent of the iKpe to receive his
fellow-countryme-

Their Ambition I Gratified.
The reception took place in the Hall

of Inscriptions, to which place the
pilgrims made their way, and were
asked to wait. They waited for quite
a time when almost lefore they real-
ized it the iope was iu their midst,
lie walked slowly but with
the firmness of quite a young man
down the long kneeling line, accom-
panied by Cardinal Gibbons and Mgr.
Kennedy, and gave to each of the pil-

grims as he passed his hand to be
kissed. lie spoke a few words to al-

most every one.
Pilgrims Secure a Relic.

I'ope l'ius X appeared to be vtry
much interested when Father Lynch
presented to him a box containing a
white zucchetto. saying that "We
would be extremely gratified if your
holiness would accept this rift in ex-

change for the one you wear."
"I will cheerfully do so." the pope

replied.
Thereupon Mgr.Iiisleti lifted the zuc-

chetto which the pope wore from his
head and replaced it with the one
which had leen preseutd by Father
Lynch. McGrane handed to l'ius X
the offerings which the pilgrims had
hastily put together. To Father Purke
the pope gave a special benediction for
the colored people.

Given the Apostollo Illesslng.
When Fius reached the persons who

waved two flags Tuesday at St.
who were then carrying them,

he exclaimed: "Cara, Cara. America,
dear America forty-fou- r stars, eh."
When he reached the last person in the
line he turned, and while all the pil-
grims knelt he gave the apostolic bless-
ing, ending with the words: "I rec-
ommend myself 'to your pious pray-
ers."

ANOTHER FAILURE

ON NEW YORK 'CHANGE

Lnidlaw At Garrle Go to the Wall-Wid- e

Dealings in
Securities.

New York, Aug. 0. liidlaw & Gar-

lic, members of the Consolidated
Stock exchange, 'failed today. The
failure is unimportant. The stock
market opened rather excited Unlay.
There were wide dealings in a number'of securities caused presumably by
fears of further failures. After the
first few minutes of trading it became
apparent, that supporting orders in
the market leaders had been placed
and the one of the break was stead-
ier. Selling was especially notable in
Missouri Pacific, Union Pacific, Balti-
more & Ohio and Atchison, while St.
Paul andj Southern' Pacific, New York
Central and. Pennsylvania bhowed
bupport.

DEEDS OF WILD MAN

WHO RUNS AMUCK

Seriously Wounds Four Persons and
is finally Dangerously

Shot.

Minneapolis. Aug. ".. Four persons
were seriously wounded and eleven
shots fired., the work of a crazed man
thirsting for Mood. Fd Chirk, the man
who started the shooting, lies in the
hospital in a dangerous condition from
a bullet at the hands of Patrolman Mc-
Laughlin, after Clark had shot Motor-ma- n

Nelson without provocation, also
an unknown bystander. James W. Wil-Iianis- (a

colored man who pursued him),
and Lieutenant George Revel re. of
Central police station, as he was trying
to arrest him.

Clark absolutely refuses to speak of
his actions and declares, he does not
reir.jinber firing a shot.

CANNOT SILENCE

THE CHURCH BELLS

Attempt to Stop Them by Ordi
nance Defeated by Veto of

the Mayor.

Fldora. la.. Aug. ',. The celebrated
church bell ordinance of this city is
Jead. and the bells will continue to
sum.Hon the good people to divine wor-

ship as in years gone by. Maintaining
that the ringing of the church bell i dis-

turbed and annoyed the patients in the
city hospital, an ordinance was intro-
duced in the city council prohibiting
the old-tim- e custom of ringing and toll-
ing the bells that hung in the belfries
of the city churches.

Taking its regular course, the ordi-
nance was adopted, but was promptly
vetoed by Mayor Fllis IX Kobb. who
stated his res sous for his position. An
effort was made to pass the measure
over the mayor's veto, bu:. failed by
one vote.

WOMAN BEATS BACK

A BRUTAL TRAMP

Gives Him What Was Coming to
Him and Then

Faints.

Milwaukee. Aug. . Mrs. Mark
Wulf, the wife of a saloonkeeper just
outside the city, nearly killed a tramp
who came into the saloon where she
was alone and attacked her. The fel-

low ordenkl a glass of beer, and w hen
Mi s. Wulf st rved it he seized her. In
the struggle Mrs. Wulf. who has well
dev eloped muscles, got the tramp down
and. with a beet bottle, pounded him
nearly into unconsciousness. She re-
leased him. thinking he would leave,
but instead he renewed the attack.

This time Mrs. Wulf went at him
with the beer bottle with the intention
of killing him. When the tight was
over the tramp was lying with his
scalp cut in a dozen platvs. and his
throat cut with broken glass, lie was
barely able to crawl away when Mrs.
Wulf fainted. On recovering she tele-
phoned for the police, but the fellow
had disappeared when the officers ar-
rived.

Btabbwd II f Friend by Mistake.
F.lgin. 111.. Aug. '.. During a drunk-

en light in an Flgin lumber yard, in
which a number of young nun were
engaged. Fddio Steamer mistook his
friend. Carl Klauke. for one of his as-

sailants and stabbed him in the ab-
domen. The wound was six inches
long and of a very serious nature.
Klauke will die.

Ktnoiha Given a Hospital.
Kenosha, Wis., Aug. '. Frances C.

Newell. Carrie Pain Hoyt. Mrs. Ed-
ward Pain, and George Yule have
presented the city of Kenosha with a
splendid hospital, equipped for us, .

Brjan Appointed a Delegate.
Lincoln, Neb.. Aug. . Governor

Mickey has appointed W. J. Bryan one
of sixty-tw- o delegates from Nebraska
to the National Farmers' Congress at
Niagara Falls Sept. 2'

Rural Free Delivery Offices.
Washington, Aug. 5. The postoffice

department established during the
month of .Tulj' 1!.4" rural free delivery
routes. The total number of routes
established for the tiitire fiscal year
ended June 30, HXK5, was .r,G04.

Haifa Dozen Men Killed,
New Hampton, la., Aug. G. Six or

seven Italian workmen were killed at
Devon, five miles north of here. In a
wreck on the Great Western railway.
A freight train broke In two and ran
backward Into a gravel train.

Loss Is a Quarter of a Million.
Louisville. Aug. ". Fire caused by

lightning, destroyed the P.ourbon stock
yards and two buildings adjoining.
Four hundred and fifty head of sheep
were burned. The loss is about ?2r0.-00- 0.

with insurance one-hal- f.

Shot Him Through the Heart.
Arkansas City. Kan., Aug. ". Newt

Farris while drunk attacked his wife
with a chair, when she hot hisi
through the heart.

SP EEDIWG ON

UT TOO LATE

Henry Lowe's Journey to

. Bedside of Daugh-

ter,

WHO DIED LAST NIGHT

Father is Making a Rec
ord-breaki- ng Trip

Over Continent.

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 0. Mary
Lowe, the lo- - ear-ol- d daughter of
Henry Lowe, chief of the engineering
department of the I'nited States Steel
corporation who is speeding across
the continent on a special train, died
at the hotel here last night.

Making Fast Time.

When death came to the child Lowo
was passing through western Kansas.
Lowe's sjHieial is scheduled to break
all records of fast runs to the coast.

NATIONAL PHOTOGRAPHERS'

ORGANIZATION ELECTS
Indianapolis. Ind.. Aug. 0. The na-

tional convention of photographers
today elected the f dlow ing officers :

President ('. II. Peeves. Anderson,
h:d.

Second Vice President ('. .1. Vail
IV Yanter, Decatur. 111.

Secretary (i. (". lloliovvay. Terre)
Haute. Ind.

Treasurer F. P. Harrows. Hoston.
The next convention will go to Lou-

isville.

Carnegie's Gift to His Hirth Place.
Loudon. Aug. Andrew Carnegie

has made known his intention todoiiate
M h n in I'nited States Steel Cor-

poration bonds to 1 lunfermline. Scot-
land, hi birth place. He stipulates
that the gift shall be employed in
keeping up the estate of Pittenerieff,
which contains the tower in which
Malcolm Canmore married Princess
Margaret and which he recently pur-
chased, as a pleasure ground.

They Generally Do So,
Pontiac. Mich., Aug. '. Bert Stark,

a young carpenter, went to Sylvan lake
for fish and came Kick with a stcry.
lie said he went out in a boat with
Fzra I Unl ley and William Kolison. that
iMidley made him give up $4.." under
threat of upsetting the boat and lhat
Kolison did nothing. lie has caused
1h' arrest of Dudley on a charge of
rob!xry and of Kolison .is an accom-
plice.

Key- - Dr. Houghton In a Runaway.
New York. Aug. ;. Uev. lr. George

C Houghton, pastor of the Church of
the Transfiguration. the "Little
Church Around the Corner." had art
exciting experience in a runaway cab.
He was rescued uninjured by Lieuten-
ant G. H. Fortisque. of the Fourth
I'nited States ava!ry. who darted out
from the sidewalk and held to tht
horse until it came to a stop.

Vnlon Itule Is Enjoined.
Denver, Aug. t. An injunction hag

been issued by Judge Dixon against
the local branch of the Internationa
Uricklajvrs" union, restraining It from
enforcing a rule that not more thai
one contractor in a firm shall wort
upon a job at one time. The union
is restrained from attempting to finft
any one or all contractors violating tha
union rule in this res?pect.

Turk Concludes to Go to War.
Constantinople, Aug. fi. The porta

has abandoned all idea of withdrawing
troops from Macedonia, and is now;
making vigorous preparations to draft
trenips for the disturbed districts. A
circular note has Ihou svnt out warn-
ing the powers of the intention of tho
Turkish government. The note states
that the situation is very serious.

Pays to Fight for the Merger.
Minneapolis. Aug. b". The Journal

says: George P. Young, a St. Paul
lawyer, is reported to have received av

fee of JfliiO.tXX) for pis part in fighting
for merger thus far. Judge Young
was spec ial counsel of Northern Se-

curities company.

Another Michigan Coal Find.
Standish, Mich., Aug. V. Coal of fair

quality has been found at a depth of,
l.VJ feet on the farm of Myron Stevens.

Grand Army to Meet at Winona.
Warsaw, Ind.t Aug. 0. The council

of administration of the Indiana Grand;
Army of the Republic has accepted
the invitation of Warsaw and Wlrona
to hold the next year's encampment
here.


